Lower School (BIRCH class) School Planning and Home Learning Grid. WC 9.05.2022
Monday
Maths
Have a look at White Rose Year 4 Home learning Summer Term
(Money): Convert Pounds and Pence. Watch the video and have a
go at the worksheets.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year4&term=summer

Tuesday
Maths
Have a look at White Rose Year 4 Home learning Summer Term
(Money): Add Money. Watch the video and have a go at the
worksheets.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year4&term=summer

Wednesday

Times tables
Remember how important learning your times tables is. Try
chanting, reading, writing out, creating flip cards…being tested.

Times tables
Remember how important learning your times tables is. Try
chanting, reading, writing out, creating flip cards…being tested.

Times tables
Remember how important learning your times tables is. Try
chanting, reading, writing out, creating flip cards…being tested.

Spellings
Practise the spellings of the week. Write the meaning of each
spelling.

Spellings
Practise the spellings of the week. Write the meaning of each
spelling.

Spellings
Practise the spellings of the week. Can you put them in a sentence?

Reading
Remember to read part of your school book or a book from home
every day. You could read to a parent, yourself, a sibling or how
about on Zoom with a Grandparent or close relative?

Reading
Remember to read part of your school book or a book from home
every day. You could read to a parent, yourself, a sibling or how
about on Zoom with a Grandparent or close relative?

English- none due to SATs

English- none due to SATs

Science
This week were making circuits at school. Have a look at the note
file. A circuit must start and finish at the battery without any
breaks. If the circuit has a working light bulb this will light up when
the electricity passes through it. Have a look at the drawings and
decide whether you think they are complete circuits. When you
are back you can check.

Science
In school we will be carrying out an investigation to find out which
materials are insulators and conductors. Insulators are materials
that do not allow the flow of electricity. Some examples are plastic
materials – they might be used to surround a metal so that the
electricity from the wires in a plug cannot harm you. Conductors
are the materials that allow electricity to flow such as a metal
wire.
Can you find materials in your house that you think would be an
insulator or that would be a conductor. Use the internet to
investigate if it helps.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcj6yrd/articles/zb6mt39

Maths
Have a look at White Rose Year 4 Home learning Summer Term
(Money): Subtract. Watch the video and have a go at the
worksheets.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year4&term=summer

Reading
Remember to read part of your school book or a book from home
every day. You could read to a parent, yourself, a sibling or how
about on Zoom with a Grandparent or close relative?
English- none due to SATs

If you have a chance and there is an adult to help, have a look at
the inside of a plug. Look at the wires and the fuse. What is a fuse
for?
Lastly have a look at the pictures on the notebook. Can you see
the dangers?

PE
Try searching for a Joe Wicks or Cosmic Yoga. Or just be active in
your garden if it is nice.
RE
We have now learnt about how Muslims and how Christians pray.
Today, we want to compare this. Watch the clip about how both
religions pray again, then complete the sheet.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studiesks2-christian-prayer/zbjv92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-educationks2-my-life-my-religion-prayer-in-islam/zjndxyc
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Thursday

Friday

Maths
Have a look at White Rose Year 4 Home learning Summer Term (Money): Give Change. Watch the
video and have a go at the worksheets.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-4&term=summer

Maths
Have a look at White Rose Year 4 Home learning Summer Term (Money): Working with Money
Activity. Watch the video and have a go at the activity.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-4&term=summer

Times tables
Remember how important learning your times tables is. Try chanting, reading, writing out, creating
flip cards…being tested.

English – Guided Reading
In Guided Reading, we are reading ‘The Firework Makers Daughter’ by Philip Pullman. Read the
Chapter(s) and then answer the questions

Spellings
Practise the spellings of the week. Copy each word out 3 times in your neatest handwriting.

Times tables
Remember how important learning your times tables is. Try chanting, reading, writing out, creating
flip cards…being tested.

Reading
Remember to read part of your school book or a book from home every day. You could read to a
parent, yourself, a sibling or how about on Zoom with a Grandparent or close relative?
English- none due to SATs
PE
Try searching for a Joe Wicks or Cosmic Yoga. Or just be active in your garden if it is nice.
ICT
Explore Purple Mash. Have Fun
Also try to practise times tables. Try Hit the Button.

Spellings
Practise the spellings of the week. Copy each word out 3 times in your neatest handwriting.
Reading
Remember to read part of your school book or a book from home every day. You could read to a
parent, yourself, a sibling or how about on Zoom with a Grandparent or close relative?
PSHE
In PSHE this week, we will be learning about jealousy. Go through the PowerPoint attached and
answer the questions. Complete the task set in the PowerPoint. The scenario cards will be attached.

